
What is insured? 

Op�onal cover: Accidental damage

Loss or damage caused by:

fire, smoke (not arising from things that happen gradually),
explosion, lightning or earthquake

riot, civil commo�on and labour or poli�cal 
disturbances and strikes

malicious damage

being hit by: aircra� or other flying devices or 
anything dropped from them; vehicles or trains;
falling aerials or masts; falling trees or branches
or animals

 storm, flood or weight of snow

subsidence or ground heave of the site the Buildings 
stand on, landslip

escape of water from or freezing in any
domes�c water or drainage installa�on, hea�ng
installa�on, washing machine, dishwasher, fridge- freezer 
or water bed

the� or a�empted the�

escape of oil from a fixed, domes�c, oil fired hea�ng
system

alterna�ve accommoda�on and/ or loss of rent

property owners liability and defec�ve premises cover

trace and access

Also Included:

replacement locks and keys

Op�onal cover: Accidental damage

This is a Home Insurance policy designed to provide cover for loss or damage to your buildings.

What is this type of insurance?

This is a summary of the key informa�on rela�ng to 
the standard policy and does not form part of the contract 
between us. It has not been personalised to your specific 
circumstances or individual needs. Complete pre-contract 
and contractual informa�on about the product can be found 
in your policy documents. 

Please take the �me to carefully check your 
documenta�on which includes the Policy Booklet,
Statement of Fact, Schedule and Terms of Business.
Par�cular a�en�on should be given to the Schedule
which shows the limits of cover, applicable excesses 
and any restric�ons/ exclusions of cover by endorsements.

loss or damage arising from leaks from swimming pools,
fixed hot tubs, fixed jacuzzis or fixed spas

you are only covered up to the maximum claims limits
shown on your schedule

you will be responsible for any applicable excesses as
stated in your schedule

any exclusions or restric�ons shown by endorsements
in your schedule

cover does not apply if your home is lived in by someone
other than your family

extended protec�on for accidents such as 
-pu�ng your foot through the lo� ceiling
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